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Volume IX Number 5 
-  ; T  E  ' 7  S  L E T T E R -
J•JIUO ry - 1939 
PRAIPI2 VIoN 5TY"T. COILNCS 




PRAIRIE VIEW STATE COLLEGE - PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 
^VOLUME IX JANUARY - 1939 NUMBER 5 
. A CALENDAR -
( a )  P r a i r i e  V i e w - T u s k e g e e  F o o t b a l l  G a m e  -  H o u s t o n  -  J a n u a r y  2  
( b )  N e g r o  H i s t o r y  D i s c u s s i o n s  -
1 Health of Negroes - Miss M L Hood - January 5 
2 Educational Facilities for Negroes -
Professor R P Perry - January 6 
( c )  U n i t  C o u r s e s  f o r  F a r m e r s  -  J a n u a r y  9 - 1 9  
( d )  F a c u l t y  D e b a t e  -  M r  R  P  P e r r y  -  C h a i r m a n  -  J a n u a r y  2 2  
( e )  F i r s t  S e m e s t e r  F i n a l  E x a m i n a t i o n s  -  J a n u a r y  2 7 ,  2 8  a n d  3 0 ,  1 9 3 9 .  
B BASKETBALL SCHEDULE HERE -
( a )  Prairie View - Langston - January 9-10 
( b )  Prairie View - Mary Allen (Girls) - January 13-14 
( c )  Prairie View - Bishop - January 17 
( d )  Prairie Vi ew - Wiley - January 23 
( e )  Prairie View - Southern - January 27 
( f )  Prairie View - Samuel Huston - February 6 
( g )  Prairie View - Texas College - February 20 
( h )  Prairie View - Tillotson - February 27 
( i )  Prairie View - Houston College for Negroes - March 6 
C POSTOFFICE -
Beginning January 1, 1939, the college post office will 
become a sub-post office - all mail coming through Hemp­
stead. The Prairie View office will be discontinued De­
cember 31, 1938. The change will make for these advantages: 
1 Three deliveries of mail a day at -
7:30 AM - 1:30 PM and 6:30 P M 
2 The Local office here will handle and 
issue all Honey Orders, Registered mail 
and COD packages, etc. 
3 All matters incident to US Mail service will 
b e  a v a i l a b l e  a t  t h e  c a m p u s  P o s t  O f f i c e .  
D AND FINALLY -
There is need of a definite educational philosophy as brosd 
as Humanity* a dynamic curricula gro.ing out of the needs and 
problems of the ^ople in the light of a changing social order. 
Respectfu^y ̂ rs, 
W R Banks 
Principal 
P S -  M e e t i n g  u s u a l  p l a c e  a n d  t i m e  
I'fDU 
MID-S3IESTER DEFICIENCIES 
First Semester, 1938 
By 
W H Wiggins, Ass't Registrar 
The present net enrollment of students attending college classes 
is S04. 475 c>r 52.5 percent of that number incurred deficiencies in 
one or more subjects, which is another way of saying that not even one 
of every two students here was able to succeed in all studies during the 
first nine weeks. Table I v?ill show distribution by number of courses 
failed per student. 
TABLE I 
Number of Mid-Semester Deficiencies Per Student 
First Semester, 1938-39 
Number Male Female Total 
1 Deficiency 126 117 243 
2 Deficiencies 77 68 145 
3 Deficiencies 32 23 55 
4 Deficiencies 15 8 23 
5 Deficiencies 4 5 9 
Total 254 221 475 
High as the general percentage of failures is, it repress nts 
improvement over both mid-semester figures for . 
Nov - 1937 Anril - 1938 Nov " 1936 
57.4 55*6 52,5 
In fact, as the above fibres indicate, there hss been constant 1m-
provement since November 1937. 
Distribution of the deficient st,idents ty classes 
readily that the improvement wes not cont. 
This group rose from a relation of 43.7 percent, of total failures 
to 42.2 percent as against respective enrollment percentages of 36.1 
and 4-1. 5. 
TABLE II 
Statistical Summary Showing 









Education Tot al 
Grand 
total 
M F TT F M F M F M F M F 
Senior 9 0 9 6 0 4 8 0 0 3 26 13 39 
Junior 17 0 17 9 0 28 10 0 0 4 44 41 85 
Sophomore 23 0 14 22 0 30 7 0 0 0 44 52 96 
Freshman 58 0 47 55 0 62 22 0 0 4 127 121 248 
Unci & 
[Special 
0 0 1 1 1 O c 1 0 0 0 3 3 6 
Grand 
Total 11 7 0 89 93 1 126 48 0 o 11 245 230 475 
Eighty-two of the ?48 freshmen deficiency students were repeaters. 
The efficiency of new freshmen « s grocp was 33.8; of nil freshmen, 3S.6 
AGE GRADE PROGRESS STUDIES 
I 
The facts obtained in an age grade progress study will throw 
light upon the causes of many situations that might otherwise be 
puzzling. The needed adjustment of pupils will vary from grade to 
grade, and the type of adjustment possible will depend upon the 
facilities and objectives of the school system. The types of assist­
ance which pupils progress data can give are illustrated by the 
following examples: 
II 
Age-grade statistics will show that pupils of many ages are found 
in the same grade. In the lower grades there are many relatively "old" 
pupils.. In Group II alone, it will be noted that out of the total en­
rollment of 56,659 there are 30,435 "over age" children or 53$. The 
wide range of ages of pupils within a grade emphasizes the importance 
of planning work to suit the needs and abilities of th< group. 
Ill 
AGE GRADE PROGRESS TABLE 
SUMMARY 
KEY STATEMENTS 
(Institute on Higher Education , Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn) 
June 13 — July 1, 1938 
By 
Dr F B O'Rear 
Columbia University 
New York 
1 "Preparation for usefulness is e. more desirable goal than 
preparation for leadership Colleges should help an 
individual discover his sphere of greatest usefulness." 
Mr H W Murph 
2 "There is no such thing as 'The Standard College' ... Each 
college is obligated to stand on its own and to pursue 
objectives which it has arrived at through observation, 
study, and investigation." - Mr G W Morton 
3 "Students need to learn how to oppose without alienating, 
and how to accept opposition without antagonism." -
Miss D Burdine 
4 "Scholastic mortality is unsound end disgraceful. Once a 
student is selected and admitted, he should be kept." -
Miss A L Campbell 
5 "It is the duty of the college to pick up where the high 
school left off, regardless to where that is." -
Miss A L Sheffield 
6 "Students are more often challenged by progress than by 
report of failure." - Mr T 111 Jones 
7 "Challenging seems definitely tied up with six rights of 
the student which the college must respects (1) functional 
material; (2) facilities for exploration; 3) choice; (4) 
placement according to level Oi ability, (5) sen^e of 
success; and (6) quo vadis." - Mr C L Wilson 
8 "Education in a democracy should move inevitably toward the 
ideal of self-direction." - Mr 0 J Baker 
9 "Personnel work is the duty of the whole faculty." -
Mr R W Hilliard 
10 "The principal areas in which a col^S®ngh°fJnance^records 
students are health, housing. ^cords. 
and employment. These fields require specialists. 
Mrs H B Owens 
,a„+„nnv inculcate habits of sloven-
11 "Dormitory conditions may students." - Mr H E Fuller, 
liness, especially among men students. 
STATEMENT NUMBER 1 
- H W Murph -
At a first glance the first section of this statement may 
appear to beg the question, in that ah education for useful­
ness might possibly mean en education for leadership. For 
one's greatest sphere of influence might be found in tho 
sphere of leadership. The leadership of the race will 
naturally emerge with those who demonstrate thoir ability 
to idealize, to visualize, and to realize. It is likewise 
important to remember that in th' forward march of a race 
educated followers are as important as educated leaders. 
If we are to see this challenging statement in its oroper 
perspective, however, wo must use as a background the con­
servative fiosition in education in which the chief aim and 
objective is to turn out "ready made" leaders. A degree 
from such institutions constitutes a lie .nsu to lead the 
"unlettered" masses. The gulf between the so-called leaders 
and the masses has widened as the scales have been tipped 
towards the educated group. 
At last a new day has come. Leaders of the New Movement 
have been called upon to re-think th ir obj ctivos. In­
stitutions are called upon to bridge this ..v> r-v.'id'.ning gap 
between the masses and the so-called "classes." IV arc thus 
called upon to assist the- students through v-rious techniques, 
skills, conferences, and vocational guide nc-v progr> ms in find­
ing their spheres of usefulness, whether in th field of Agri­
culture, Mechanic Arts, Home Economics, Liberal j-.rts, Medicine, 
or what not, in order to bridge the gap between the masses and 
the "classes." The institution of higher education must operate 
as a service station to its constituency in helping individuals 
to prepare themselves to meet tiu. basic n-.ods of their communi­
ties. 
Thus we conclude that our original statement is a truism, 
worthy of full acceptation. 
STATEMENT NUMBER 2 
f<• W Morton 
There can hardly be any disagreement with this state-
the t3m st'-nd: rd college means one set type 
of college with the same courses of study, the same ob­
jectives, and the same requirements for all who visi to 
attend. The idea embodied in the statement is r twentieth 
century idea, and is very largely American. 
M' inly in this country have all sorts of human pursuits 
from the fine rrts end the learned professions to the 
work of the janitor and the housemaid been permitted to 
wear the toga of academic learning. In former years 
everywhere, and in some countries ev; n today, the 
practice was and is that the learned profe'sicns end 
the fine arts should be reserved for colleges, and the 
janitor and the housemaid were to receive their ins+ruc­
tion either in apprenticeship or in schools graded below 
the level of higher education. 
Everybody cannot and should not study th- same thing; 
but the raising of the former apprenticeship pursuits 
to the dignity of the college plane and the rapid up­
swinging of the industrial, technical, and or; "ticol 
arts college over the land have given rise to the im­
pression that those colleges are necessarily of low 
grade to meet the requirements of the low-grade peoqle 
who are interested in these pursuits, dhe impression, 
of course, is erroneous, but it is widely held and is 
practiced to the danger point, so that it is likely to 
become the bene of education, particularly, in America. 
A butler may lend as much dignity to his work as a 
maestro, and the requirements whereby he advances in 
his occupation may be just as rigid and exacting s 
those of the musician or the men of letters. The col­
leges, therefore, where these things are taught should 
be as*exacting and as high in their requirements and 
standards as the liberal arts colleges and universi­
ties . 
There is no such thing as the 'standard college' but 
there must bo the college of standards and the higher 
those standards, the better. Any other conclusion is 
the result of hasty study, car-loss observation, super­
ficial investigation, and general near-sightedness. 
STATEMENT NUMBER 3 
Miss D Burdine 
Many people naturally follow +he path of least resistance, 
because it is easier to agree than to disagree. However, I 
WxSh. to call your attention to some who may oppose and others 
who may exhibit an indifferent attitude toward a question, 
A student may feel that to keep on best terms with those 
with which he desires to establish friendly relations, 
lest he may hurt or lose this person's good will toward 
him, will naturally agree. This student believes the only 
way to get the best of an argument is to avoid it. 
However, if opposition is eminent, it may be handled in 
two ways: First, it may be handled bluntly, with little 
or no respect for the other person's opinion, as "you are 
wrong" thus, this puts his opponent on the defensive or 
arouses resentment. Second, it may be handled tect'Cully 
by beginning with praise and honest appreciation. Later, 
to be followed by "what do you think about this side of 
the question?" or, "well, I thought otherwise, but I may 
be wrong. Let us examine the facts." 
Oftentimes, the student is prejudiced and biased in his 
opinion. In other words, he is led byp'rsonel opinion. 
The student should be made to feel he has a right to op­
pose, which is both desirable and necessary. Eut, that 
the personal element be eliminated. He may feel that to 
accept opposition means an alteration of his conviction, 
or, a reflection on his ability, judgment, pride and self-
respect. He must bo taught to feel that he has presented 
his side which may be accepted or rejected. 
IVhen he is right, his task is to win people gently and 
tactfully to his way of thinking; and, when he is wrong, 
if he is honest with himself, he must admit his mistake 
quickly and with enthusiasm. By fighting he will never 
get enough, but, by yielding he will gain more than he 
expected. 
Ihen the student has been convinced that people can't 
be forced or driven to change their minds, neither 'HI. 
they be forced or driven to agree, but that they may pos­
sibly be led to, if they are handled ever so gently end 
ever so friendly, then he will be able to accept opposi­
tion. 
STATEMENT NUMBER 4 
Miss Anna L Campbell 
This statement in not without factual possibilities, and th crux of 
scholastic mortality is undoubtedly very definitely related to the twin 
problems of selection and admission. Educators have seen this connection 
and arc seeking to eliminate the evil through improvement of selection and 
admission policies and procedures, vid nir.- the scope of curricular offer­
ings to make for greater apo al to the student. 
When colleges have so developed their processes of selection and admission 
that they can predict accurately e given applicant'3 degreG of successs as 
a stud ant within their respective enrollments, rnd when colleges will accept 
or admit only those who are ideal material for their respective set-ups, 
and when everyone of college caliber is able to go to college, the unsound­
ness and disgracufulness of scholastic mort' lity will become pcrh ps more 
apparent. 
For the present, however, and particularly in Negro State College, the ad­
mission and selection policies are noticeably underdeveloped, +he only 
noteworthy selective factor being ability to pay, though tin basis should 
be exhaustive information about the prospective student, r.cmcly, nis health, 
intellect, achievements, social aptitudes, etc., and «bov«, all things the 
selection and admission policies should be in direct accord with the phi­
losophy and objectives cf the college concerned. 
The more selective the college, the more right iies that college to expect 
gifted material, and perhaps, the less right to expect to tolerate scholas­
tic mortality. The following, however, are possibilities which occur to me 
in solution of this problem: 
1 We can seek to improve placement devices and techniques 
so as to give students a fair start 
2 Wo can concentrate on adapting teaching methods end 
material to the level of the students 
3 Wo can aim toward greater individualizing of t-,aching 
The main difficulty is that Negro colleges as a class arc not able to be 
highly selective. There is a dearth of excellent, high schools on the one 
hand, and a dearth of funds for college education or. trio other. The eco­
nomically able are not always the intellectually or socially eb e or 
promising. College material is this restricted in both qurntity end quality 
at the source of supply. 
In Stat* miwes particularly, we must htve numbers, appropriations ere 
n btc-te Colleges, p . d larger enrollments become the goal, based on students enrolled. Larger and larger enro • 
Private colleges by force of competition irom otate Colleges join 
student-getting parade. 
m-mdltions the statement with which I 
It seems then, that under r.'vi„ion. in annlying it to N- gro 
began those remarks stands in n^<1 ^ " ss tts benefactors with i 
colleges, or any college which ®*" ' th ' chooso its students with 
-Ipe Hortnlity may be unsound end 
disgraceful, but it is inevitable. 
a 
STATEMENT NUMBER 5 
Miss Annie L Sheffield 
While it is true that satisfactory meanings are sometimes 
gathered from the face-value of words in a statement, it is 
also true that faulty, stupid interpretations are frequently 
made by that procedure. The statement - that it is the duty 
of the college to pick up whore the high school loft off, re­
gardless to where that is - becomes misleading and signals a 
futile battle of v;ords» if considered apart from the total 
situation of which it is a single element. 
If the college instructor, of large classes, is given assistants 
to help grade papers, to mimeograph stimulating materiel and do 
other routine jobs, then, education can be made highly individual 
and personal. Under these circumstances, the college can pick 
right up where the high school left off, although thet point mny 
be ac low as scratch. 
Of course, where education pays large consideration to individual 
and personal needs, every student admitted in the fr- nLiner, year is 
not expected to earn a degree or a certificate in four y arn, ti/hon 
provided for as individuals, each student advances no faster than 
he is able to assimilate knowledge and to acquire skills. The 
time recuired for one to complete the work for which he wishes to 
prepare should be determined by each student'" intelligence or 
aptitude plus his initiative ana will to learn. 
If the college instructor has no assistants '.nd mu-t work in 
harmony with that worn-out idea that all students must finish 
college in a set time, regardless to one's aptitude or :-eciel 
fitness, then, the sensible thing to do is to find out what level 
of achievement is possible for those students who seem to have 
a reasonable degree of intelligence and a fair background. Having 
in mind the level possible for eecb class, it becomes .he in-
structor's duty to plan the work and to teach,1a such a way that 
learning can take place and the student will ho conscious that 
what he is receiving has son, continuity with nis oast educational 
experiences. 
STATEMENT NUME3R 6 
T W Jones 
Quoting from "flow Children Learn" - By Freeman 
Quote: "The consciousness of failure re­
sults in the drying up of the 
sources of one's energy entirely 
independent of one's desire or 
intention. Confidence Is based 
upon previous success. However, 
one may endeavor to work up artifi­
cially a feeling of confidence, one 
is always influenced to some degree 
by previous failure or success in 
this particular sort of work, or in 
work in general. 
Because of this fact, it is necessary 
that the work of the student be so 
managed that he shall possess the re­
quired degree of confidence in his 
ability." (End quote) 
It is highly probable that, with most students, a r> port 
of failure results in a luck of confidence. Aggravate 
this state and a diseased mentality may be created that 
finds the acceptance of AIJY challenge for progress im­
possible. 
The acceptance of a failing report is the admission by the 
student that he has been weighed an: found wanting. 
Quoting again from the some reference -
Quote: "One who drives horses knows thrt 
in order to get from them the 
greatest effort t.o which they ? re 
capable, it is necessary to 'void 
trying to force them to pull it a 
load which is beyond their capacity. 
When they h've once felt that the 
load is beyond their power, they can­
not be induced to put forward their 
best efforts. This means thrt we 
should gruge the task which is set 
for the student, so thrt it is, as 
far as we can determine, within his 
ability to perform it." 
Students who have failed in a portion of their work have 
been found to do better work if they 
if tbev were made keenly conscious ol their feilur . y 
bf iw forced to  repeat  the , - rede or  c lots .  *  my mm 
u^he matter by saying that It Is necessar,, to oclnt.1. 
the worker's good-will in order to get the fu.l crpe . . 
ture of effort. 
STATEMENT NUMBER 7 
c L Nilson 
1 Functional Material - Material ,should be se­
lected from life's situations with which the 
student is familiar, and the purpose and 
actual functions of txic subjects are as im­
portant as the subjects themselves. 
2 Facilities for Exploration - Adequate libraries, 
equipment, a vcri ty of course offerings, and 
various activities should be available and pro­
vision made for the student to discover his in­
terest and capacities through th jr.. 
3 Choice - Then from the experience and informa­
tion gained in No 2, he should be given the op­
portunity to make a sensible choice. 
4 Placement According to Level of Ability - It 
is highly important that students be placed 
with regard to their ability; failure to do 
so often results in lack of interest or. the 
part of the ore placed too low and it is dis­
couraging to those placed beyond their educa­
tional levels. 
5 Sense of Success - The curricula and teaching 
should be so planned and administered thai tin. 
student is nutur:'lly aware c? hi::, progress t 
all times. Closely allied with this comes the 
last point -
C Quo Vadis - The Latin expression m. ? nlng where 
a^TyolTT^? This involves th- entire spirit, pro­
gram, and objective of the institution. Th stu­
dent has a right to understand clearly the purpose 
of the courses he studies and to what th y lead. 
It then becomee a challenge to our collar's to recognize the fore-
rolnr -ifhts o? students If they ore to I: y claim to a v tal end 
fractional educational progr-m, one which stimulate, student, to 
do their best work. 
STATEMENT NUMBER e 
0 J Baker 
Democracy has been described as a political tystem in 
which government is directly exorcised or controlled 
by the people collectively. Ac Lincoln has said, it 
is "government of the people, by til . people, and for 
the people." It presupposes that its members have the 
ability to choose the way tboy should go - to direct 
themselves. 
The ability to make wise choices involves many qualifi­
cations, among them being: intelligence, information, 
good judgment, and the will to choose. Successful pur­
suit, then, of the democratic ideal depends greutly 
upon education. The school and any other institution 
concerned with the training of the citizen snould strive 
to prepare him for effective and efficient sflf-direction, 
for the use of freedom without endangering freedom. To 
this end: 
1 It will attempt to train him to use the 
tools of learning with readiness, pre­
cision and accuracy. 
2 It will strive to teach him to study and 
to think without guidance from otners; 
and, to keep an open mind, 
3 It can endeavor to acquaint the individual 
with the major achievements f mar. and his, 
the individual's relationships to them. 
4 It will attempt to lead him to evelop a 
true appreciation for "trnur" hmeaty, 
helpfulness, good will and cooperation". 
5 It will strive to lead him to develop an 
active and abiding interest in the eifairs 
of the social order in which ho lives. 
6 It will try to lead him +o d.v.lop deep 
loyalties and enthusiasms for the id els 
and institutions that men have found indis­
pensable. 
7 It will attempt to lead him to develop a 
true appreciation for religion# 
STATEMENT NUMBER 9 
R W Hilliard 
The best explanation that I have found is set forth in 
an article that appeared in the October, 1938 issue of 
"The Educational Record." 
"What is Student Personnel Work?" 
Quote: Student Personnel Work is the 
systematic bringing to bear on 
the individual student of all 
those influences, of whatever 
nature, which will stimulate 
him and assist him through his 
own efforts, to develop in body, 
mind, and character, to the limit 
of his individual capacity for 
growth, and help him to apply his 
powers of developing more effective­
ly to the world." 
The writer of the article defines the areas of personnel work 
as: 
1 Student Orientation 
2 Testing Activities 
3 Counseling 
4 Student Financial aid 
5 Social and recreational activities 
6 Housing 
7 Religious activities 
8 Student publications 
9 Extra-instructional activities 
10 Intercollegiate and intra-mural activities 
11 Health activities, mental and physical 
IE Discipline 
13 placement and follow up 
•+ npresserv that all activities be non-credit, 
ell cases it is necessary nrrhrT)S we too will say that 
STATEMtSTT HUMDER 10 
Mrs H 3 Ovens 
Health services involve two things. First the selection of those 
students who are mentally, physically and socially competent. Second 
making c.ajustments such as giving instruction in health matt ers, cor­
recting defects, providing clinics for examination, observation and 
treatment, follow up conferences, and providing somt mans of hospi­
talization. Sex education which is too often tahu can well be in­
cluded under this heading. 
The housing program should include licensing off campus rooming and 
eating houses. Housing of the ri'-ht sort should promote the in­
tellectual, emotional, moral and social adjustment and development 
of students. To do this, the college should provide for personal 
safety, living and study comfort, creative leisure time activities, 
satisfactory table service, social life, responsible house organiza­
tion of students, semi-privacy for social cells and others. 
Definite effort to provide counsel or guidance for students can 
well be done by having regular consultation hours. The one im­
portant thing to safeguard is the privacy and confidence of the 
student-adviser interview. 
Records are the foundation of other student services. They also 
serve as material for research. There are three typos of records, 
the academic records kept by the Registrar, the cumulative case 
history of the student, also kept by the Registrar in conjunction 
with the academic record and special detailed r cords as h*a 1th, 
housing, and finance which art. kept by persons ottn.r t.. »n the 
Registrar. 
The final student services are employment an financial -.id. oral 
ways by which employment may be increased an1 finance prowl led are 
by* operating the' entire college or a ar.lt ta t*. Mil*. 
ly, by haying a work year of werious tjT.es, by selecting an, j. .ell g 
students in off campus jobs, by K T A and campus employment, or by 
loans and loan funds. 
To say that "These fie 
obvious to each of us. 
fields require Specialists" I an sure is ell too 
May I emphasize the 
areas in which a co. 
counseling, finance 
specialists. 
STATEMENT NUMBER 11 
H E Puller 
I assume that the author of statement number 12 used as 
his basis the possibility and probability of the effect 
upon the average male student and not the exception. Y/e 
shall discuss this statement vin terms of the av. rage and 
not the exception. 
When the young man enters'college he knows very little, 
if. anything about the; primary and fundamental arts of 
good housekeeping. Eis has been a life in the out-of-
doors, plowing the fields and picking the cotton, shin­
ning boots and selling papers. The minute that he signs 
to live in the dormitory, he becomes in a great part, a 
housekeeper. His becomes a life of making the beds and 
scrubbing the floors, dusting the furniture, and checking 
the laundry. And, since he has had no special training 
in good housekeeping, and being in college where all 
things are done by the very best method, he accepts the 
standards and the methods of dormitory life as he ac­
cepts the new principles of higher mathematics, or the 
theories of more complicated sciences. His mind is as 
receptive to the filth or beauty of the dormitory as it 
is to the theories of the classroom. His character is 
punctured more easily by the shortcomings of the dormi­
tory than it is plugged by the advances of the labora­
tory. 
In short, the author of the statement suggests a more 
wholesome and scientific supervision of dormitory 11 f^. 
in order that the teachings of the classroom vill not be 




















G E N E R A L  A C T I T I T I E S  C A L E N D A R  
at 
PRAIRIE VIM STATE COLLEGE - PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXiS 
1938-1939 
******************* *******************^*********************,*******,„„ 
1 Extension Agents' Institute 
2 Guidance Conference 
3 Area "Y" Conference 
4 "Y" Leadership Institute 
5 Social Science Synposium 
6 Waller County Teachers' Conference 
7 Unit Short Courses for Farmers 
8 Waller County Relief Day 
9 Interscholastic Basketball Meet A & B Schools 
10 Vocational Basketball Tournament 
Vocational Agricultural and Home Economics State 
Judging Contests and N F A Convention 
11 Interscholastic Basketball Meet Class AA Schools 
12 Conference of State Librarians 
13 Tenth Educational Conference 
14 Third Post Graduate Medical Clinic 
15 Prairie View "Open House Day" 
16 Southwestern Inter Collegiate Relay and Tennis Mr et 
17 Health Week 
18 Annual Interscholastic League Meet 
19 Leadership Institute (Presbyterian Church) 
20 Institute for Mid Wives 
21 General Institute -
(a) Pastors 
(b) Agricultural workers 
(c) Home Making workers 
(d) Jeanes Supervisors 
(e) Trades & Industrial workers 
22 Graduate Symposium 
23 School for Agricultural Agents 
Scjhool for Teacher-Librarians 
25 Institute for Community Co-ordination 
26 Boy Scout Camporal 
27 Southwestern Open Tennis Meet 
28 School for Coaches 
29 4-H Encampment 
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June 
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July 
July 
July 
August 
August 
